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IT.-An Introduction towards the A pylication of the Micro- 
spectroscope to the Xtudy of Evergreens. 

By THOS. PALMER, B.Sc., F.R.M.S. 
(Read before the ROYAL MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY, November 7, 1877.) 

PLATE CXCIX. 

THE few remarks to which I beg to call your attention are not as 
yet so much connected with the science of the micro-spectroscope 
as I should almost wish they were ; but, for this very reason, I will 
endeavour to show how useful a knowledge of that instrument con- 
nected with botanical inquiry is. By its application, some of the 
great worker's experiments are made clearer to us ; not that I wish 
to imply for a moment that we do not understand them, but they 
arc so frequently lost sight of that our memories require rubbing 
iip occauionally, or we are very apt, in these days of quick advance- 
mcnt, to forget some of those valuable discoveries which must have 
caused our ancestors so much anxiety and thought when first they 
conceived them. Well, then, the subject which k n o w  wish to 
bring before you must be regarded simply as an introduction 
towards the application of the micro-spectroscope to the study of 
evergreens. 

That due justice may be done to the subject, perhaps you will 
allow me to enter upon a few old facts which tend greatly to sub- 
stantiate what I wish to say. 

When many of these authors wrote, spectroscopes were not 
dreamed of, and what apparatus they possessed was of the most 
imperfect character as compared with that used by present ob- 
servers ; still great, undisputed laws were established, many of which 
puzzle us now to imagine how they assumed so much. Neverthe- 
less there they are. 

As plants, then, are living beings endued with especial powers 
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of respiration, &c., the first questions which naturally arise are, 
how do they live, and what do they breathe ? This is all answered 
by the text-books of botany, but the internal portion of their exist- 
ence, and that of which we know so little at  present, viz. the forma- 
tion, production, and the carrying out of a perfect system in them- 
selves, is still a mystery, and consequently need workers. But to 
begin with the way in which plants live, respire, and grow, or 
rather how the internal machinery is set up, kept in motion, for a 
distinct purpose, and thoroughly and most efficiently carried out, 
inevitably craves our first attention. 

From the experiments of De  Saussure, we learn that the 
quantity of carbonic acid absorbed and decomposed by plants varies 
greatly in different species even when placed in the same circum- 
stances. Lythrzcm salicaria was found to absorb seven to eight 
times its bulk of this gas in a day ; while the Cactus opuntia, and 
other fleshy-leaved plants, did not absorb above a fifth of that 
quantity. The proportion absorbed, according to this author, de- 
pends upon the surface of the plant; and therefore thin-leaved 
plants must absorb more than those that have fleshy ones. The 
whole of the oxygen contained in the carbonic acid is not absorbed, 
but is emitted again by the plant. This has been clearly shown 
to be the case by the same author’s experiments, one of which, I 
thought, might not prove out of place here. 

Carbonic acid was mixed with common air in such a proportion 
that it occupied 7.5 hundredths of the total mass. Jars stood 
over mercury, covered with a thin film of water, were filled with this 
mixture ; and plants of Yinca minor, growing in a small vessel of 
water,’ were introduced into each. These plants, thus placed, were 
exposed for six successive days to the sun, from five to eleven in the 
morning, while the temperature was at 70”, during tlie whole of 
which time they vegetated with great vigour. The bulk of the air 
in the jars was not altered, neither could any carbonic acid be de- 
tected in it, though the proportion of oxygen was 24+ per cent. 
The whole of the carbonic acid, amounting to 21.75 inches, was 
therefore absorbed, while the oxygen emitted was only 14 .72  
inches, whereas the whole of the oxygen contained in the carbonic 
acid would have amounted to 21.75 inches. The difference of 
about 7 inches was found to be composed principally of azote, which 
was given out by the plants in combination with the oxygen. The 
whole will be clearly seen on referring to the annexed table : 

When put in. When taken out. 
Azote .. .. .. .. .. 211.92 .. .. 218.95 
Oxygen .. .. ,. .. 56.33 .. .. 71.05 
Carbonic acid .. .. ,. 21.75 .. .. - 

290.00 .. .. 290.00 
- - 
- - 
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From this experiment we deduce that, when exposed to the 
light, or those rays of the spectrum which have the great.est effect 
in promoting the decomposition of carbonic acid, plants absorb 
carbonic acid, decompose it, and emit the greatest part of the 
oxygen, mixed, it would seem, with a certain quantity of azote. It 
is, I suppose, now-a-days quite an established fact that plants by 
this process of respiration, if I may so term it, acquire the greatest 
part of the carbonaceous matter which they contain ; for as I pre- 
viously showed in my paper on the various changes caused on the 
spectrum by different vegetable colouring matters,* if we compare 
the quantity of carbon contained in plants vegetating in darkness- 
where this process does not go on-with the quantity which those 
plants contain which vegetate in the usual manner, we are bound a t  
least to admit that the difference is most conspicuous. Chaptal, in 
his 'Elements of Chemistry,' published in the year 1791, gives an 
instance of a Byssus which, when vegetating in the dark, produced 
but the 2,th part of its weight of carbonaceous matter; whereas 
the same plant, after being made to vegetate for thirty days exposed 
to the sun, gave the &th. Hassenfratz says, " plants which grow 
in the dark contain much more water, and less carbon and hydrogen 
than those exposed to light," while Sennebier speaks of similar re- 
sults having answered to his analysis, and shows that plants grow- 
ing in darkness yield less hydrogen and oil, while their resinous 
matter is to that of plants growing in the light as 2 is to 5.5, and 
their moisture as 13 is to 6. 

That leaves and plants absorb oxygen has been shown to be 
tlie case By many observers. It is, however, not separated from 
them by submitting them to the exhausted receiver of an air-pump ; 
by that means a little air is given off, but it is always much less 
tlian the oxygen absorbed, and it is moreover of precisely the same 
character as the atmosphere in which they mere confined. Neither 
does it appear that the oxygen is extracted when leaves ar0 ex- 
posed to sufficient heat so as not to prove destructive to them. 

There is, then, every reason to assume that the oxygen absorbed 
is converted into carbonic acid within the plant, but this only 
occurs when the plant is saturated with this substance, and when 
the surrounding oxygen is partly converted into carbonic acid by 
combining with the carbonaceous matter of the plant. 

When leaves are exposed to the light, carbonic acid is decom- 
posed and oxygen thrown off, which is usually greater than that 
absorbed. But the oxygen given out in daylight, when plants 
grow in atmospheres destitute of carbonic acid, is always propor- 
tional to ttliat inspired during t8he night, being always greatest 
when the plant has absorbed the largest quantity of oxygen. 

A s  with carbonic acid, so wit,h oxygen; plants differ very niuch 
* ' Royal Microsclilsical Tr~iiisnctious,' vol. xvii. p. 225. 
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from each other in the quantity which their leaves absorb during 
the night. Fleshy-leaved plants absorb the least, probably because, 
as has been previously shown, they emit no carbonic acid gas. 
Hence they can vegetate in high situations, where the surrounding 
atmosphere is more or less rarefied. I n  the case also of those 
plants, such as evergreens, of which we have principally to deal, 
though the oxygen absorbed is greater than in the case of fleshy- 
leaved plants, still it is much less than those which fall in winter. 

That all plants of every species and order absorb the moisture 
which is contained in the atmosphere in which they grow is too 
well known to require anything but simple mention. Bonnet 
showed in his researches concerning the use of leaves, that they 
continue to live for weeks if one of their surfaces be applied to 
water, and that they not only vegetate themselves, but imbibe 
enough water to support the vegetation of a whole branch and the 
leaves belonging to it ; though, according to Duchartre, plants 
such as Hortenuia, Ifelianthus annuus, which wither in the 
evening in consequence of the dryness of the earth in the pot, 
did not recover or become turgid if copiously moistened by dew 
during a whole night, the pots, and therefore the roots being 
covered. It is, moreover, well known that Epidendral Orchids, 
Tillandsias, &c., behave in the same way in this respect ; they also 
absorb neither water nor aqueous. vapour through their leaves, nor 
even in any considerable quantity through the roots. The water 
which they require for their transpiration and growth must be con- 
veyed to them in the form of rain, or dew, which moistens the root 
envelope or wounded surfaces. 

It would seem, therefore, in the case of land plants, which 
wither on a hot day and revive again in the evening, that it is the 
result of diminished transpiration with the decrease of heat and 
crease of the moisture in the air, the activity of the roots continuing, 
and not of any absorption of aqueons vapour or dew through the 
leaves. Rain again revives withered plants, not by penetrating the 
leaves, but by moistening them, and thus hindering further tran- 
spiration and conveying water to the roots, which they then 
conduct to the leaves. 

After all that has been said with regard to the functions of 
leaves, light is, without doubt, the most essential element, as the 
entire life of the plant depends upon its action on the cells that 
contain chlorophyll, this being the essential condition under which 
new organic compounds are formed out of the elements of carbon 
dioxide and water. The amount of oxygen evolved in this process 
is nearly the same as that required for the conibustion of the 
substance of the plant, and the amount of work equivalent to the 
heat produced by this combustion gives a measure for the amount 
of work performed by light in the chlorophyll-containing cells of 
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the plant. It is very remarkable to observe the number of curious 
facts presented to us in relation to this subject, for we find light 
acting, lst, as a conatructive, and Bnd, as a destructive agent ; at 
the same time, who knows, says Mr. Sorby, but that these meta- 
morphoses are not of the most vital importance to the life of a 
plant, I mean the decomposing action on the colouring matter of 
leaves ? The red substances formed from chlorophyll by the action 
of light are hereafter decomposed by i t ;  and if we suppose that 
both chlorophyll and other colouring matters, such as the yellow, 
red, blue, and brown products of its decomposition are, besides the 
independent colours, in some way formed by the action of light, 
from other constituents of the plant, and are hereafter decomposed 
by the same agency, we can far more easily explain many re- 
markable facts, such as the various changes in shade for instance, 
from the earliest forms to the deeper or lighter colours, either of 
their mature or decaying state. 

Thus we gather from these observers, experiments how leaves 
gradually become less and less fit for this process of transpiration. 
Sennebier found that when all other things are equal, the transpi- 
ration is much greater in May than in September, hence the 
reason surely that some leaves are renewed annually. Their 
organs, moreover, become gradually unfit for performing those 
especial functions that are so necessary to them, and therefore, as 
a matter of fact, it is advisable that they should be renewed. 
Those trees which retain their leaves during winter months, have 
been shown to transpire less than others ; it consequently takes a 
longer period for them to carry out those several functions which 
nature has allotted to them. It is, however, well known that 
evergreen plants do also renew their leaves. The delicate shades 
of yellow, rather than green, which characterise the young newly- 
developed leaves of the laurel tribe are very beautiful, and the 
spectrum produced by a solution in alcohol tends to show how 
much the constructive energy of' light and other acting agents do 
to them ere they become the dark forms which adorn our garden 
hedges. A waxy substance pervades to a considerable extent the 
leaves of all evergreen plants. It exists both as an external 
coating to the epidermis, and so doubtlessly protects the leaves from 
the action of wet, and other changes in the weather, as well as 
pervading the whole structure. It is curious also to note how it 
protects tlie chlorophyll from the action of solvents, those such as 
ether taking hardly any effect, while alcohol extracts i t  all in a 
remarkably short space of time ; our spectrum in Fig. 2 is from a 
solution of these leaves prepared in alcohol, while Fig. 3 is from 
one made up in ether. The difference is too striking to require 
any comment; suffice it to say that those macerated in alcohol 
were reduced to the yellow state which is so often seen in the case 
of natural decadence. It seems to me as though this waxy com- 
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pound was in some way or another produced by the decomposition 
of chlorophyll itself through the direct action of light and heat, 
for the spectrum produced by the remaining solution after the wax 
has been fully precipitated has become, as will be noticed in Fig. 3, 
lighter, while the bands, though very nearly all constant, are more 
or less shaded at  the extremities ; there is, moreover, another band 
produced from what was previously but part of the general 
absorption. 
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The wax, if required for testing, may be extracted in the 
following manner : 

Digest the bruised leaves first in water, and then in alcohol, 
till every part which is soluble in these liquids is extracted. Then 
mix the residuum with six times its weight of a solution of pure 
ammonia, and after su5cient maceration, decant off the solution, 
filter it, and drop into it while it is incessantly stirred, diluted 
sulphuric acid, till more be added than is sufficient to saturate the 
alkali.* The wax is then precipitated in the form of a yellow 

* This point may be most accurately determined by using the method I b:wc 
previously described, see my paper (vol. xvii. of our Journal, p. 232), where all the 
necessary poiiits to be observed are clearly set forth. 
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powder, which is easily soluble in warmed alcohol. The simplest 
way, however, that I find to treat the leaves, is either to make 
several solutions from the first one, and thereby reduce the quantity 
of wax in each, or else to allow the solutions to stand for a few 
hours in test tubes; a precipitate is then formed, and the clear 
portion can be drawn off for examination by means of a glass 
siphon, when a few more drops of alcohol, which has been pre- 
viously warmed, should be added to that drawn off, so as to prevent 
any further precipitation from taking place. This latter method is, 
of course, unavailable for any definite form of analysis, as much wax, 
starch and gum, &c., are held in solution ; by its means, however, 
the xanthophyll bands in the blue are more resolved, from what, 
as in Fig. 2, was but a general absorption ; the spectrum also, as 
is seen on referring to Fig. 4, is much lighter in the spaces, and 
the bands are intensified and more defined. 

Among the other carbonaceous compounds that exist in the 
leaves of laurel, besides all evergreens to a more or less extent, is 
oil. It is of a brownish tint, has an aromatic smell, and is obtained 
from the berries by distillation. I have, however, procured it from 
the leaves by the following method : 

Into a test tube containing an alcoholic tincture prepared from 
laurel leaves, I dropped clarified castor oil, which at once formed a 
copious thick green precipitate. Oil was added in each case, till no 
further precipitation took place, when the whole was tested with 
another solution in alcohol, to see that no excess of castor oil had 
been added ; it was then allowed to stand for a few hours. The top 
solution was then carefully siphoned off, care being taken to exclude 
any of the precipitate. That drawn off was of the colour of very dark 
sherry, and was very oily. After being allowed to stand for twelve 
hours, a weak solution of sulphuric acid was added; this caused a 
precipitate of a greenish tint. I allowed this to settle entirely, and 
then holding the tube in a vessel of hot water, I added more acid 
till no further precipitatioh took place ; the whole was then allowed 
to simmer gently for a few minutes, when it was removed from the 
tube by means of a siphon as before, and carefully examined by the 
micro-spectroscope, the measurement and spectrum of which I have 
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Perhaps the best example of a change in colour existing in the 
evergreen shrubs of our gardens and hedges, is holly ( I l ex  aquifo- 
lium), the leaves of which plant have been found to be extraor- 
dinarily sensitive to light, the quantities of chlorophyll and orange 
xanthophylls varying as much as 40 to 50 per cent. from those in 
the interior of the plant, and so shaded from the direct action of 
the sun, and those which are always exposed to a southern aspect. 
The spectrum, which is not unlike that of Figs. 3 and 4, laurels in 
alcohol, &c., is given in Fig. 6, though in tlie case of laurel the 
general absorption is nearer the red, and the bands are all more or 
less darker and broader. Doubtless many of you have noticed that 
in the variegated species of this plant, the young leaves, when first 
developed, are of a pinkish tint, especially around the edges, which, 
when they become mature, are quite white, or rather a whitish 
yellow hue. This, without doubt, is another of the many changes 
effected by the action of light, for, when growing in an aspect 
protected from the direct action of the sun’s rays, these leaves take 
a considerably longer period to become like others that are exposed, 
even though they may be part of the same shrub. But such a 
cause as this is easily understood, when we recollect and consider 
that the production of chlorophyll itself is entirely due to the action 
of light, and we all must admit that Mr. Sorby has quite established 
that point in his admirable paper on comparative vegetable chro- 
matology, which has been so often before referred to, and which all 
who desire to thoroughly master this subject would do well to read 
most intently. 

Mr. Sorby there shows that leaves of Acuba japonica produced 
50 per cent. more chlorophyll, and 25 per cent. less xanthophyll 
when shaded, than those exposed, in the short period of three weeks. 
This, moreover, was performed on a leaf of nearly a year old, and 
it must not therefore be overlooked, that whereas the xanthophyll 
had diminished, the yellow substances soluble in water had increased 
100 per cent. After such a valuable addition to our knowledge of 
such matters, has been made by so able a worker as our worthy 
President, it is quite needless for me to say that I have arrived at 
precisely the same results with laurel, holly and other plants of the 
same species. I therefore can but form a similar conclusion, viz. 
that this difference should take place seems to prove, either that 
tho action of shade is favourable to the development of chlorophyll, 
which would entirely disagree with all the hitherto well-known 
facts; or else, that the increase in its amount does, in some measure, 
indicate the quantity formed also in the other, but deconiposed in 
the same interval by exposure to the sun. At all events, the facts 
presented to us seem to prove that the equilibrium between the 
different constituents of leaves can soon be changed by altered con- 
ditions. It must, however, be espccially remembered, that by t,lius 
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shading a plant is quite another thing from so smothering it up as 
to cause it to become sickly and fade, or to prevent the develop- 
ment of young leaves by keeping them in the dark. I n  the 
instance above alluded to, the glare or heating properties of the 
solar spectrum were simply arrested from falling directly upon the 
leaves intended for analysis, by pieces of black cloth and small 
squares of very dark blue glass. 

Thus we see the effect of the constructive energy of light, 
which, simply speaking, means a greater percentage of chlorophyll, 
and an increase in the vitality of the plant. Beverse the experi- 
ment, and the opposite effect is most marked. That is to say, 
expose plants to the action of the red, yellow, or green rays of the 
solar spectrum, and they soon wither up, in consequence of the 
decomposition of the carbonaceous compounds through the destruc- 
tive action of light. Thus in ordinary daylight we have these two 
con0icting and contradictory agents combined, while we cannot 
fail to see in every-day life, how they affect the whole course of 
nature. It is, moreover, very curious how plants resist, as it were, 
this decomposing influence, and no doubt it is in this case greatly 
due to their colours not being in solution, though I do not 
wish to infer that it i A  so with all plants, for according to Kraus, it 
follows from his experiments that the green colouring matter is dis- 
tributed in such a manner in the colourless matrix of the chlorophyll 
grains that it must be considered in a state of solution ; they are 
therefore brought to a standard of equilibrium, which when reached, 
and having no more essential work to perform towards the process 
of their own development, or towards the economy of the plant to  
which they belong, excepting that of course of bearing, or helping 
to produce seed, are more quickly acted upon, so that we find tlie 
analysis reduces itself‘ to a loss of 38 per cent. for chlorophylls, 
14 per cent. for orange xanthophylls, and 6 per cent. for mixed 
xanthophylls, &c. By comparing the figures in the subjoined table 
the whole subject will be seen at once. 

1i;xposed. Shadrd. 
Gain per cent. Losb per cent. 

Chlorophylls . . . . . . . . . .  50 . . . .  69 
Xanthophylls . . . . . . . . . .  25 . . . .  10 
Soluble in water . . . . . . . .  100 . . . .  - __ __ 

175 . . . .  79 - - 
These experiments were all made with leaves from Acubn 

juponica, and their natural state was severally estimated as 
equalling 100. 

About the month of July, there was a most interesting article 
in ‘ Nature,’ “ On the Source of the Carbon in Plants,” which no 
doubt many of you read at  the time, and perhaps remember that it 
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Another highly interesting point in relation to 'this subject, and 
which is also of some importance, is the production of red leaves 
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from those which in the period of their maturity are green. This 
change is often noticed in the commoner sorts of plants in almost 
every stage, though in the case of evergreens it is more or less 
confined to a few. Take one instance of it, the arbutus, where 
the leaves undergo several distinct changes of colour from the 
time that they are newly developed upon the young shoots, till 
they become either dying or dead. 

Looking cursorily or rather without the eye of a micro- 
spectroscopist at the young newly-formed leaves of arbutus, the 
difference in shade as to colour, &c., is so very slight to those 
which are older and more mature, that one mifiht be almost 
inclined to doubt whether or not the selection of this example was 
not rather in opposition to the views lately laid down. However, 
look at Figs. 8 and 9 where the diflerence mainly and only due 
to the action of light and temperature, &c., ia clearly seen: thus 
we find that these young leaves do to a certain extent contain a 
quantity of those essential elements which constitute their life in 
the shape of a highly wax-like or other secretion, for it is 
particularly noticeable how they are, as it seems, coated or rather 
thoroughly impregnated with this greasy material, which, as the 
accumulative action both of light and temperature takes place, 
forms both a varnish for the sake of protection and acts probably 
also as the chief substance from which the other parts are hereafter 
formed. They moreover seem to need the action of light to a 
much greater extent than laurel and holly, as those leaves which 
grow within the shrub, and are therefore more or less shaded, 
wither quicker than those which are exposed. 

The peculiarity, however, which I more especially wish to call 
your attention to is that these deep green leaves, when their functions 
with regard to the plant have been thoroughly carried out, that is 
to say, when an equilibrium of their mature state has been esta- 
blished, and they have arrived at the stage of the third order, or 
the period of descension, they gradually, and indeed somewhat 
quickly, assume a pink-red hue, which is evidently only another 
product formed by the action of light ; for when at  the commence- 
ment of this state they are shaded as before described, the green 
tint is preserved till they have gone too far for subsequent recovery 
when they mill be found to have withered up entirely, whereas 
mhile allowed to be exposed, the pink colour which will be seen 
on turning the leaf over to be only on the surface, is but one step 
in the ladder reached, for we find the red resolving into yellow, 
and the yellow to total death, which is evinced by the appearance 
of dark brown spots on the epidermis, which eventually impregnate 
the whole leaf. If, therefore, we deduce that the red and yellow 
wbstances are formed by the direct action of light, and are there- 
fort due to some direct change having taken place in the pre- 
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viously existing chlorophyll, I do not think we shall err much 
from the path of truthful inquiry. 

A natural question arises however ; is not the chlorophyll in 
such instances as these actually dependent on the red colouring 
matter? Or, more simply speaking, is it not actually in existence 
when the leaf is still green? So far as my experience goes, I 
certainly should answer these questions in the affirmative, for I 
have known these red leaves to turn green again as summer has 
approached ; still there is a difference in the red which denotes the 
declining scale to that which is the effect of a season, and I there- 
fore cannot help thinking but that it is in some measure due to 
temperature ; when that falls, the equilibrium between the con- 
structive and destructive agencies is so much modified by the 
reduction of vital activity exerted on the part of the plant itgelf 
that the amount of chlorophyll formed is considerably less in 
proportion to that of the red substance which exists as a rounded 
hyaline strongly refractive mass in the upper part of the palisade 
cells, and appears sometimes as red, sometimes as yellow, and con- 
sists mainly of tannin, while t.he chlorophyll grains intact a i d  of a 
beautiful green are all crowded together in the inner end of these 
cells, whereas in the more seasonable weather of spring and summer 
the reverse is occasioned, and consequently the leaves assume their 
natural colour-green. 

The fact that other plants of the evergreen order do not turn 
red appears to me to be analogous to the state in which the 
chlorophyll exists in them. Laurel and holly, for example, do not 
turn red in winter; still there is very little doubt but that their 
leaves become darker as the temperature falls, and this I am rather 
disposed to attribute to the action of a blue or brown compound 
which acts in exactly the same way, though it is not so noticeable 
as in the case last enumerated. 

The spectra which I have recorded are taken first., as in Fig. 8, 
from the leaves in a mature &ate ; second, as in Fig. 9, from the 
young ones; and third, as in Fig. 10, from those which have 
assumed a red hue. 

1 
2 
3 

Observations. 1 A. i ~- 
22.00 Ccntrc .. .. 649.0 Clam I.  Very I~ lack;  size .4. 
52.76 ,, .. .. 594.5 ,, 2. ,, dmk; size .27. 
20.05 ,) . . . .  532. {, ,, 1. Slr:~ded, centre dark; size 

.30. 

19.00 ,, .. .. 495. { ,, 1. Shaded, ceutre dark ; size 
* 6. 
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FIG. ~.-YOKJNG LEAVES OF SAME. 
~~ 

Observations. I ! 
I 

other shaded; size * 2 .  
20.07 1 ,, .. .. 531.5 ,, 1. Dark; size .35. 
19.00 ,, .. .. 498.0 ,, 1. Shaded; size .6 .  
19.50 ' Commencement 482.5 General absorption. 

FIG.  RED LEAVES OF SAME. 
I 

General absorption ; very shaded 
at first till quite black : no trace 
of any ordinary bands. 

The action of the rise and fall in temperature, besides the 
beautiful way in which it is disseminated throughout the whole 
spectrum, has without doubt great influence in the production of 
both plant life and decay. All who take any interest, however 
small, in the plot of garden which, notwithstanding the advance in 
population about the district in which they happen to be located, is 
still rescrved to them, must know how useful an acquisition the 
cool corner is ; all things seem to vegetate so much better there, 
besides acquiring that amount of strength which is often wanting 
in the same species not thus suitably situated. 

With all this, however, the leaves of laurel, holly, and arbutus, 
when in a dying state assume a more or less yellow tint, which 
seems indeed the most universal form of colour for all plants 
whether of the evergreen species or not. This yellow substance, of 
which the partially dead leaves are composed, is acted upon by 
temperature to a great extent. They soon, as is far too common a 
metamorphosis to require any allusion, become a dull dead appear- 
ance, besides being very brittle and breaking off from the stem 
with the merest touch. Thus we are led to see in conclusion how 
that the combined action of both light and heat has done its last 
duty, and what remains is only so much carbonized matter. 

This, then, closes my few remarks upon what seems, at  least to 
me, a most extensive subject, and I suppose it is needless for me 
to add how much I wish to see others taking up this branch of 
inquiry. 

The further auestion of solvents with renard to tbe species of 
plants of which h e  have treated is a mosr important h e ,  and 
I can only hope that on some future occasion I shall be enabled 
to bring before you some researches in connection with the micro- 
spectroscope, that during the working out of this paper have natu- 
rally presented themselves. 


